
Order Contract

Party A： Shenzhen Haiaosi Cup Products Co., Ltd. Contract code: LWS20240315-1

Party B：California State University

1： The product name, quantity, unit, price, printing requirements, etc. are as follows:

name Color picture Quantity Price(USD) Amount(USD)

AUTO MUG 25000 per color 100000 8 800000

add up to：800000 In words: eight hundred thousand

2： Quality requirements:

1. Party A shall produce bulk goods according to the confirmed sample by both

parties.

3： Delivery time: From the date of signing the contract and receiving the

deposit, Party A will arrange production and ship within 55 days after

confirming the pre production samples, excluding logistics time. Delivery

method: Party B shall arrange logistics for on-site container loading.

5： Payment settlement method: After both parties sign the contract, Party B

shall pay 40% of the total payment, which is320000yuan（three hundred and

twenty thousand）. The final payment of 480000 yuan（four hundred and eighty

thousand） shall be paid before shipment, and Party A shall arrange shipment

upon receipt

6： Bank account

Account Name: Shenzhen Haiaosi Cup Products Co., Ltd

Account: 4420 1017 7000 5250 8118

Opening Bank: China Construction Bank Corporation Shenzhen Dalang



Branch

7： Liability for breach of contract and dispute resolution:

1. Party A shall deliver the goods on time according to the delivery date specified

in this contract. In case of delayed delivery, Party A shall pay Party B a penalty

of 0.1% of the total payment for every 10 days or more of delay. (In special

circumstances, friendly negotiation is possible)

2. Dispute resolution method: If a dispute arises between Party A and Party B

due to this contract, either party may directly file a lawsuit with the local

people's court.

8： Conditions and Effectiveness of Contract:

1. This contract is made in duplicate, with each party holding one copy. It shall

come into effect from the date of signature and official seal by the

representatives of both parties.

2. After this contract takes effect, both parties must strictly abide by it. If there

is a breach of this contract, the defaulting party must compensate for its

breach.

3. The fax and copy of this contract shall have the same legal effect.

Party A: (Seal) Party B: (Seal)

Operator: Operator:

Phone: 13826570260 Phone:

Date：March 15, 2024 Date：March 15, 2024


